
LVRSCCA Board Meeting Agenda
September 28, 2021

Call to Order Brian
Attendance Attached

Chair Reporting
Treasurer Report

Price increase and lots of drivers = + income for the event!!!!

Solo

Partner Program

Maybe some confusion in the grid run groups and instructors and make sure maybe a

newbie lane and run it like the rerun lane and grid filters them in like re-runs. Identify with a

marked cone.

Course Design/Setup

Less steering input on the finish would have eased the spin at the end and the domino

re-runs.

Registration Gerin

We are almost at our quota for membership retention is an issue

Tech Report Dennis

A LOT of newbies. Made some changes for numbers. 1 car with covered lug nuts

Membership

National and or Track Events

No National news yet

Corner workers are MIA???? These are suggested out of Craig @ Speedway. Craig is the

next contact. Dale, Jeremy and Brian are working on it.

New Other Business

Bus Up Date

:( Injectors - that is the problem - Let's put off this issue until late 22 or 23 when we have

had some time to build our balance. For the moment it is a okay and will make it to the speedway for our

planned events. Last quote for injectors between 4-6k

Website Update

Live timing was not refreshing fast enough. They know the problem and are working on it.

Up before the next event!!!!



December Event

No news as most traveling to nationals

Meeting Locations

We are wearing out our welcome. Pole position  maybe Eladio will get in touch with

them.

Dennis will reach out to the M to see if they can help with meetings.

End of Year/Awards Update

Allon is working on it and will reach out

Fun awards

Safety Stewards

Buff Brothers

Becky Gerkel

Event Status (LVMS)

Marlon reached out to Vegas Drift  - - feeling left out with speedway communication.

They [speedway] is really focused on BIG $$$$ events. Brain is going to reach out to Nationals who has a

relationship with the owners, who own Bristol

Lets get a news crew to come out and give them a fun weekend family thing, Does

SCCA hae a template?? Fox morning guy Miata??

Veterans day weekend event with a $ donation a veterans discount rate free helmets Jeremey will

reach out to Nellis, Brian will reach out to fox5

Annual Tech - Sunday October 17 8 am - 2pm

Adjournment 8 pm

Next Event
Next Meeting

Attendance:
Dennis Fisher
James Eaton
Chris Barti
Jeremy Reimer



Brian Newport
Jill Halverson


